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Abstract

Background:
Bone grafting is commonly used for reconstructing skeletal defects in the craniofacial region. Several
bone augmentation models were developed to optimize bone regeneration in both vertical and horizontal
dimesions.

Aim:
The aim of this study was to develop a surgical animal model for establishing a three-dimensional (3D)
grafting environment in the animal's mandibular ramus for horizontal and vertical bone regeneration
using osseous shell technique, as in human patients.

Materials and methods:
Initial osteological and imaging survey were performed on a postmortem skull of a New Zealand White
(NZW) rabbit skull, Oryctolagus cuniculus, for feasibility assessment for performing the surgical
procedure. 3D osseus defect was created in the mandibular ramus through a submandibular incision and
the osseous shell plates were stabilized with osteosynthesis fixation screws and defect filled with
particular bone grafting material. The in-vivo surgical procedures were conducted in four 8-week-old NZW
rabbits utilising two osseous shell materials: xenogenic human cortical plates, and autogenous rabbit
cortical plates, and the created 3D defects were filled using xenograft and allograft bone grafting
materials. The healed defects were evaluated for bone regeneration after 12 weeks using histological and
Cone Beam Computed Tomography (CBCT) imaging analysis.

Results:
Clinical analysis at 12 weeks after surgery revealed the stability of the 3D grafted bone augmentation
defects using the osseous shell technique. Imaging and histological analyses confirmed the
effectiveness of this model in assessing bone regeneration.

Conclusion:
The rabbit model is an efficient and reliable biological method for creating a seizable three-dimensional
horizontal and vertical bone regeneration model in the mandibular ramus using osseous shell technique
for testing various bone-substitute materials testing without compromising the health of the animal. The
filled defects could be analyzed for osteogenesis, quantification of bone formation, and healing potential,
using histomorphometric analysis, in addition to 3D morphologic evaluation using radiation imaging.
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Background:
Bone is a dynamic tissue made of organic and inorganic components with a unique healing capacity to
regenerate new cells without scarring. Bone formation occurs through endochondral or intramembranous
ossification. [1, 2] Endochondral bone formation begins with the formation of a cartilage template
followed by graduate ossification, and it occurs mostly in long bones such as the tibia, femur, radius, and
in growth plates. On the other hand, Intramembranous bone formation starts by the formation of clusters
of dense mesenchymal stem cells, which then differentiate into osteoblasts and directly produce osteoid,
for example in the skull and ribs. Smaller bone defects can heal spontaneously without intervention, but
larger bone defects do not spontaneously heal, and require an interventional procedure to enhance bone
regeneration in a process called bone grafting or augmentation procedure.
Bone grafting is a common surgical method used in craniofacial surgery to fix skeletal defects, fill bone
gaps, and improve the physiological healing of wounds. [3, 4] The current gold standard is the
autogenous bone transplant, although its usage is limited due to many factors including surgical
morbidity, limited bone supply in donor sites, intrinsic graft resorption, uncertain graft volume stability,
and the need for a second surgical operation for harvesting the bone transplant leading to increased time
and resources required. [3–9] In 2007, Khoury developed a novel approach for grafting alveolar ridge
defects. [10, 11] This procedure entailed harvesting thin cortical plates from the ramus and interposing
those bone plates with cancellous bone taken from the same place in a "sandwich" style. [10, 11]
Consequently, this approach remained to have the same drawbacks as conventional harvesting
approaches. Taking into account recent technological advances in biomedical research, the biological
alternative for conventional bone grafting is the creation of a diversity of renewable resources for bone
replacement. Several resorbable and non-resorbable bone substitute materials have been utilized as
suitable replacement materials for craniofacial reconstruction including processed allografts [12, 13],
xenografts [14], and alloplasts such as bioactive ceramics like hydroxyapatite and tricalcium phosphate
[6, 12, 15, 16], and polymer-based materials like polyether ether ketone and fiber-reinforced bioglass [7,
16]. Peck reported the use of allograft bone plates instead of harvesting cortical bone plates in order to
reconstruct lost alveolar bone in three dimensions.
In-vivo interventional testing of novel bone grafting substitute materials is necessary by applying realistic
modelling to evaluate functional recovery in a biologic environment and to determine clinical
osteogenesis efficacy. [17] In the in-vivo animal model, the regenerative capacity and osteogenesis
sequence of a novel material for bones have been intensively investigated. [7, 13, 16, 18] The rabbit
calvarium originates embryonically out of a membrane precursor, replicating the intramembranous
ossification of the facial bones, making it a better paradigm/model for translational evaluation in
craniofacial studies. [12, 19, 20] However, this model was not able to assess the vertical bone
regeneration capacity of the tested grafting material. This is not reflective of the clinical setting, since
most defects have some vertical element requiring bone regeneration in the vertical dimension. Hence,
recent studies attempted to establish a rabbit model for the evaluation of vertical bone regeneration
capacity of various biomaterials. Various bone augmentation models were built to improve the notion of
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"guided bone regeneration (GBR)" in the oral and craniofacial surgical domains. The essential idea behind
this concept is that newer bone tissue is formed vertically on top of the cortical region of the skull. This
has been previously described and achieved using several vertical containers (e.g., dome/cylinder/cage
made of titanium, PEEK, Poly-L-lactic acid (PLLA), ceramic) that are fixed onto the skull to protect and
contain the bone regeneration conducted by a grafting material. [21–32]
The objective of this study was to create a lab animal model in NZW rabbits, Oryctolagus cuniculus, to
create a 3D grafting environment for horizontal and vertical bone regeneration utilizing the osseous shell
approach, just like it is performed for humans.

Materials And Methods:

Osteological survey of New Zealand White rabbit skull
(Oryctolagus cuniculus)
A postmortem skull of an NZW rabbit from the Kuwait University Health Sciences Center Animal
Resources House was taken and radiographic imaging was obtained using Cone Beam Computed
Tomography (CBCT) for inspection, and evaluation of anatomical structures (J. Morita Corp., Kyoto,
Japan). CBCT images were analyzed in multiple dimensions to assess the feasibility of using various
anatomical areas to create an appropriate vertical and horizontal bone defect model. The ramus of the
NZW rabbit mandible showed a uniform concavity that can be accessed via a surgical submandibular
approach to expose the ramus for surgery. Further review and assessment of the complete anatomical
landmarks of the skull were discussed with a specialized veterinarian with expertise in conducting
surgeries on rabbits. Cross-sectional sections/slices and three-dimensionally produced reconstruction
pictures were used to evaluate the images.

Post-mortem pilot surgery and CBCT imaging
In a pilot study on a dead rabbit's head, the proposed technique was employed to ensure its applicability.
Considering that surgery was conducted on a dead animal that had already been utilized in some other
animal research experiment, no clearance from an animal ethics council was required (Fig. 1). The threedimensional mandibular bone augmentation model surgery was conducted on the ramus of the mandible
according to the shell technique ascertaining the feasibility of this procedure on live rabbits in order to
create a horizontal and vertical defect model (Fig. 2).

In-vivo Animals, Anesthesia, and Housing
This study was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee of Kuwait University Health Sciences Center,
Kuwait (3755/2021). The live animal surgery was carried out at Kuwait University's Animal Research
Centre, Health Sciences Center (HSC) accoding to our previously utilized protocols. [1, 33] All animals
were handled in compliance wit the European Communities Council Directive of November 24, 1986
(86/609/EEC) for the management of lab animals in experimental procedures, as well as ethical
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principles for animal research and the ARRIVE guidelines. [34] All procedures were designed to comply
with the Health Sciences Center's policies and standards after approval of the HSC Central Ethical
Committee for use Of Laboratory Animals in Teaching and Research at Kuwait University. The research
included four 8-week-old New Zealand White male rabbits weighing 2.7 to 3.0 kg. The rabbits were
anesthetized 30 minutes before the experimental procedure with Xylazine HCl 5 mg/kg intramuscular
injection (Rompun, Bayer, Leverkusen, Germany) and then sedated with ketamine HCl 35 mg/kg
intravenous injection (Tekan, Hikma, Amman, Jordan). A veterinarian administered the drugs and
anesthesia to make sure that all animal care procedures were followed while sedating the animal and
other care-taking practices through the study. [35, 36]

Preparation of surgical sites and in-vivo surgical procedure
Once the rabbit was sedated, a lubricating eye gel was applied to the rabbit’s eyes to avoid dryness and
irritation. The surgical site was then shaved and disinfected with povidone 10% iodine gel. The animals
were draped with a sterile surgical drape, which had a cut-out window to access the surgical site. Local
anesthesia was then administered (Lidocaine 2%, 1 mL). A linear incision was made in the
submandibular area along with the rabbit’s mandibles. To reveal the bone defect in the jaw, the
periosteum was cut vertically with a scalpel and gently moved to the ductile manner with a periosteal
elevator. Once the concavity of the ramus was reached, the soft tissue was further prepared and lifted in
the lateral and superior directions to allow full exposure of the site. To utilize a proper osseous shell to
create the three-dimensional defect, two of the commonly utilized bone shells in clinical practice were
used in this animal study: autogenous bone shell and xenograft bone shell. Autogenous bone was
harvested from the superior part of the ramus in the rabbits using piezoelectric surgery device (Mectron
Piezosurgery, Italy) (Fig. 3).
In rabbit no. 1, (Cerabone Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen, Germany) was used with a (2.0 x 10 mm)
processed human corical bone plate (Maxgraft Cortico, Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen, Germany),
which was stabilized with 2 (11 mm) screws (1.2) (USTOMED Instrumente, Ulrich Storz GmbH & Co.,
Tuttingen, Germany) and then secured with porcine percardium membrane (Bioguide, Geistlich Pharma
AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland). For rabbit no. 2, an autogenous cortical plate was harvested as described. A
bone scraper was used to retrieve some autogenous bone particles, which were then mixed with Cerabone
bovine bone. The autogenous cortical plate was then secured with 2 (11 mm) screws then covered with
porcine percardium membrane. In rabbit no. 3, a combination of Cerabone and Bio-Oss (Bio-Oss, Geistlich
Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland) and (Cerabone Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen, Germany) was
used with a (2.0 x 10 mm) allograft corical plate (Maxgraft Cortico, Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen,
Germany), which was also stabilized with 2 (11 mm) screws (1.2) and then secured with Bioguide
membrane. To prevent thermal and psychological damage, an autogenous cortical plate was resected in
rabbit no. 4 using a piezoelectric surgical tool and copious irrigation with sterile saline. A bone scraper
was used to retrieve some autogenous bone particles, which were then mixed with Bio-Oss. The
autogenous cortical plate was then secured with 2 (11 mm) screws then covered with Bioguide
membrane. Resorbable sutures (Vicryl®, Ethicon Inc., New Jersey, USA) were used to close the wounds in
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multiple layers. Throughout the trial, the animals were housed in separate containers and fed soft pellets
and water. The rabbits were cared for following standard animal research procedures and were monitored
by a full-time veterenanian until the end of the experiment.

Animal sacrifice and qualitative evaluation
Following anaesthesia with an intramuscular injection of Xylazine HCl 5 mg/kg, animals were sacrificed
90 days after the surgery with an intravenous fatal dosage of T61 Euthanasia Solution (Embutramide,
Mebezonium iodide, Tetracaine hydrochloride; Hoechst GmbH, Frankfurt, Germany).

Post-operative CBT of the filled defects:
After the animals were sacrificed 12 weeks after surgery, postoperative imaging with CBCT of the four
surgical specimens was obtained. The images were obtained using high-resolution CBCT at 70 kV, 4 mA;
and 0.125 mm pixel size (J. Morita Corp., Kyoto, Japan).

Histologic preparation histomorphometry, and statistical
analysis
After image acquisition, the specimens were submerged and fixed for 48 hours in 10% neutral buffered
formalin. The specimens were decalcified in neutral EDTA for one week, dehydrated in alcohol, and
vacuum-embedded in paraffin using standard histological techniques. Serial sections were cut at 5
micrometer thickness and were mounted on polylysine-coated slides and then stained with hematoxylin
and eosin and examined using light microscopy. The best sections, comprising both cortex and marrow
areas, were selected and evaluated using light microscopy (Leitz, Wetzlar, Germany) at a magnification of
1.25. Sections were evaluated with regard to tissue morphology, signs of inflammation, and formation of
new bone.

Results:

Postmortem Pilot Surgery
The simulation of the three-dimensional horizontal and vertical bone regeneration testing model on a
dead rabbit skull through the osseous shell approach indicated the feasibility of establishing a
sufficiently large defect replicating what is specified for usage in humans. The defect could be easily be
accessed via the surgical submandibular approach with adequate access area for visualization, surgical
manipulation during the procedure.

In‑vivo Surgery in NZW rabbits
The entire process took 25–35 minutes for each rabbit. All procedures were performed under Ketamine
anaesthesia, with appropriate pain management provided by local anesthetic infiltration, without the need
for endotracheal intubation. A second injection of Ketamine was necessary for few subjects. Minor
bleeding occurred during and after the surgical operation, and no significant arterial bleeders were
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discovered throughout surgery. The animals were active, well-behaved, and immediately began eating
shortly following surgery. Throughout the experiment, the animals were fed ad libitum. All of the rabbits
survived the 12-week postoperative period until the day of sacrifice.

CBCT imaging of the healed defects post-surgery
After 12 weeks of healing and animal sacrifice, CBCT was obtained for the four surgical specimens (J.
Morita Corp., Kyoto, Japan). 3D imaging reconstruction of the defect revealed a properly sized
augmented bone defects simulating the conventional osseous shell technique for bone augmentation in
humans (Fig. 4). The images were of good resolution displaying the exact shape of the augmented
defect, localization of the placed screws, and the integrated bone substitute materials used in the grafting
intervention.

Histological assessment of the healed defects
Histological analysis after 12 weeks demonstrated a bone healing pattern of the osseous shell and the
particulate bone grafts in accordance with what was seen in the CBCT images. Islands of osteocytes and
new bone formations can be seen in addition to resorption lacunae associated with the bone substitute
materials undergoing osseous regeneration and bone remodeling. The screws were fully integrated and
entirely encompassed by newly generated bone tissue, as seen in the slides. Preserved collagen
membrane structures were observed on the surface of the regenerated alveolar ridge. The pins showed
little resorption and were mostly embedded in firm tissue. Besides the pinheads, periosteal new bone
development was visible, which incorporated the pins into bone tissue. At 14 weeks, representative
histological images of tissue regeneration in distinct groups are provided in (Fig. 5).

Discussion:
The aim of this study was to develop a laboratory animal model in New Zealand White (NZW) rabbits,
Oryctolagus cuniculus, to establish a three-dimensional grafting environment for horizontal and vertical
bone regeneration using osseous shell technique, as done in human patients. Laboratory animals
commonly used employed in biomaterial bone studies include small animals mice, rats, hamsters, guinea
pigs, and rabbits as well as large animal such as goats, dogs, and primates. [37–39] Rodent models have
inherent limitations when compared to larger models. Rodents have smaller long-bones, more fragile
cortex, and do not show Haversian-type remodeling in the cortex. [37] Rabbits are the largest species in
the small animal category, so they are least susceptible to the complex and stringent extra clearance
processes that central ethics committees normally impose. They are non-aggressive, are easy to examine,
have a faster vital ability to mature and bread, and can be locally bred. [17, 37–39] The histology of rabbit
bone differs from that of people, consisting of thick Haversian bone and layers of vascular-longitudinal
canals. [37–39] Nonetheless, similarities in human and rabbit bone mineral density and hardness have
been shown in previous publications. [38–40] Rabbits in contrast to rodents have accelerated skeletal
metabolism and enhanced bone turnover (primarily cortical remodeling). [37–39] The rabbit model is
useful for bone augmentation experiments because the animal replicable, convenient to house and
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anaesthetised, can provide large surgical fields for conducting technical procedures, and can withstand
the trauma of surgery. [38, 39]
Autogenous bone grafts are often regarded as the gold standard in augmentative surgical procedures,
particularly vertical augmentations. [4–6, 41, 42] The major issues reported in the literature about
autogenous full block transplants include the resorption rates ranging from 21–25% as well as limited
supply. [10, 41, 43]. Khoury described the shell technique to avoid these issues. [10, 11, 41] The shell
approach makes effective use of bone block, allowing for considerably bigger bone volume to be
supplemented with the same harvesting volume, while on the other hand, resorption rates are decreased
to 5–9 percent by adhering to basics of wound healing principles. [41, 44, 45] Vertical bone
augmentations and the shell approach, in particular, are advanced technique procedures that need
advanced surgical skills and technical preparation to obtain desired results. [41, 44–48]
In modern clinical practice, many bone grafting materials and membrane techniques, with or without
bone morphogenetic proteins, transforming growth factors, platelet-derived growth factor, and basic
fibroblast growth factors, have also been reported to regenerate bone efficiently.[49] With the current
usage of human allogeneic bone cortices, further intraoral or extraoral bone block harvesting can indeed
be skipped, minimising the total risk of problems and patient morbidity while providing clinical outcomes
equivalent to autogenous bone shells. [41, 50, 51] Several clinical report indicated favorable outcomes
with human allogeneic bone blocks for bone grafting procedures conducted according to the osseous
shell technique. [41, 50] While there is little evidence on the use of xenogenic and allogeneic particulate
bone material and blocks in various forms, there is much less on the use of allogeneic cortical plates for
the shell approach. In initially disclosed case reports, the integration of human allogeneic bone plates and
autogenous bone chips seems to be a viable substitute to autogenous implants in complex bone
augmentation procedures; that being said, these researches were often case-controlled cohorts with no
proper comparative studies published in credible animal models for in-depth preclinical evaluation. [41,
50, 52] Several studies have reported the reduction bone resorption rate and modulation of bone turnover
and formation by using barrier membranes over augmented bone blocks. [53] [45, 54] These adjunctive
interventions prompt us more towards developing a reliable animal model to provide a solid biological
basis for furher in-vivo testing of bone grafting techniques to optimize the clinical outcome.[42]
Within the limitation of the study, the present animal models provided a suitable environment for the
testing of the osseous shell technique as seen by the excellent clinical handling of the material and ease
of approach. Therefore, the rabbit model seems to represent a safe environment for regulated threedimensional bone augmentation. However, its clinical applicability may be more challenging in
complicated defect patterns, necessitating more research.

Conclusions:
The proposed animal model is an efficient and reliable model for the three-dimensional horizontal and
vertical bone regeneration using the osseous shell technique with autogenous or alternative bonePage 8/18

substitute materials. Furthermore, it allows for the evaluation of bone regeneration and inflammation
using histologic analysis, and 3D morphologic evaluation using radiographic imaging.

Abbreviations
3D
three-dimensional
CBCT
Cone beam computed tomography
EDTA
Ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid
NZW
New Zealand White rabbit
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Figures

Figure 1
Osteological survey of a preserved New Zealand White rabbit mandible (Oryctolagus cuniculus). A-D)The
ramus shows an anatomical area and morphology suitable for creating a three-dimensional osseus shell
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model. E-F) Here the osseous shell was drawn to be taken for the superior part of the ramus and inferiorly
fixed at more inferior to create the shell model.

Figure 2
A-E) Postmortem pilot surgery on a sacrificed NZW rabbit showing the surgical access to reach the
manible, and to harvest the cortical bone shelf. The defect can be properly manipulated, fixated, and
grafted then completely covered by primary closure of the skun to allow healing and creating a closed
biological environment.
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Figure 3
A-I) In-vivo osseous shell model creation surgery. Surgical access was made through the submandibular
approach after prepping, draping and application of local anesthesia with preparation of the tissue to
reach the mandible. Osseus shell could be created with xenogenic (human) cortical sheet (Maxgraft
Cortico, Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen, Germany), or autogenous bone bone harvested from the
superior ramus. The cortical shell is fixed with 1.2mm osteosynethesis screws (USTOMED
INSTRUMENTE, Ulrich Storz GmbH & Co., Tuttingen, Germany). The three-dimensional defect was filled
with xenogenic (bovine) bone subsitutes (Bio-Oss, Geistlich Pharma AG, Wolhusen, Switzerland) and
(Cerabone Botiss Biomaterials GmbH, Zossen, Germany).
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Figure 4
A-C) Postoperative specimens and CBCT. D Block sections of the mandible containing the grafted shell
specimens. D-F) CBCT imaging reconstruction of the grafted osseous shell defect at 12 weeks after in-viv
surgery (J. Morita Corp., Kyoto, Japan). E) Shell created using autogenous bone; F) Shell created using
xenogenic (human) cortical bone.
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Figure 5
A-F) Histological sections of the grafted osseous shell stained with H&E showing residual grafting
materials surrounded by newly formed bone and fused grafting particles with with bone and cortical shell
with discrete area of resorption lacunae associated.
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